NEW! Ultra Low NOx HTE Commercial Burner

COMMERCIAL READY
EASY STARTUP

SIMPLE, PROVEN COEN DESIGN
ENHANCED NOx PERFORMANCE

MICRO-NOx ULN COMMERCIAL BURNERS
For more than 80 years, COEN has developed the highest quality, most advanced and dependable burner systems in the world. COEN has been a Low NOₓ technology leader in the commercial boiler market since initial implementation over 10 years ago of Rule 1146 in South Coast California.

Today, COEN proudly introduces the MICRO-NOₓ ULN*. Based on the proven COEN HTE design, this is the first Ultra Low NOₓ COEN burner system offered for commercial applications.

Contact COEN today for more information, prices and delivery on the industry workhorse, and now, ultra Low NOₓ burner for commercial and small watertube boilers.
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*Micro NOₓ ULN Patent Pending